
ESSAY ON ATHLETIC MEET

Annual Sports meet In My School. My school recently hosted its annual sports meet with more than students
participating in it. The event.

They also believe that students are already being paid through their full or partial scholarships. You can
choose any of the articles. A volunteers participated in the march past. Now days, sports is a business, and
college sports are the same. Many students took part in the competitions. The chief guest gave away prizes to
the winners. Throughout the year we have lots of activities like football, volleyball, table tennis, etc.
Following the plantation, the guests were ushered to the school ground where all were presented with a
bouquet. Most students gave their names for different events. There are several reasons as to why someone
may have an eating disorder such as the sports they play or even the worldly view of how an ideal body is
supposed to be. Finally our annual sports day was concluded with the final march past. First of all the chief
guest unfurled the flag. Since the athletes in question are amateur student-athletes, paying them might damage
the integrity of the Should The Ncaa Pay College Athletes? My friend Imran stood first in the long jump.
Annual Sports Day is an important event in the life of every school or college. Because they are
student-athletes, obtaining their degree and furthering their education should come first and foremost; above
how many games they win, how many points they score and if the school wins a National Championship. How
to cite this page Choose cite format:. Essay on Sports Day for class 6, 7, 8, 9 - words Sports day in school
provides a necessary change in the study-schedule, fills them with happy cheers and puts their youthful spirit
on the right track. When their excess energy is channelled, they can concentrate better their heart and soul on
studies. Although college athletics are considered amateur sports, student athletes should be paid for their
services. Athletes in higher revenue generating sports, comparable to basketball and football, are usually more
likely to earn a full-ride scholarship. Essay Topic: Education Sorry, but copying text is forbidden on this
website! Scholastics are supposed to be prioritized over athletics, however with the growing industry the lines
are being blurred. A true sportsman accepts victory and defeats with a smile on his face. What makes them so
special? So why would it be a problem for student athletes to be paid? The P. The grounds were also very
particularly laid down; white chalk powder lines were drawn for different events. But an excess participation
in it at the cost of studies will do more harm than good to one's life and career. This is not fair to student
athletes that are solely responsibility for contributing to these financial statistics. In two cases, the students
improved upon their own previous records. The annual day thus solved its purpose. Various performances
were put up by the students. Sports instil in them the spirit of sportsmanship. Image Source : i. The result -
increased revenues for the National Collegiate Athletic Association NCAA ; therefore, the participating
colleges are fueling the debate of whether or not college athletes should collect an income. In our school we
have a very big playground where the students play games regularly. The most popular were the
marble-and-spoon-in-the-mouth and sack races. When it was time to write my final research paper, I settled
upon the topic of women in sports. This presented the physical and mental strength of students. This certainly
enables them to be free from all sorts of mischievous tendencies and pay their attention to studies. The prize
distribution followed the sports.


